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Nina Van Zandt has quit eating likely 
she thioks she can bull the produce mar- 

ket, 
A TI SR——_—— 

The anarchist dead had a most imposing 

faneral, in Chicago. Now let New York 

get up a Most imposing funeral. 
————————————— 

We have notmet a Democrat that 

seems scared at the result of the election 

in our county—they all say it can't 

done again, Andit can’t. 

be 

Congress is about to assemble, and no- 

Jeware of pickpockets,” arebe 
ing put up in all public places in Wash- 

ington. 

tices to © 

Herr Most, the blabbering 

has been found guilty. A 

has been asked. This 

eous finding. 
SAI 

anarchist, 

new new trial 

a Most is right- 

Nina Van Zandt is not dead yet. Grief 

such as she wears needs a little arsenic 

to help kill. acting 

She'll try dying by proxy yet. 

Nina is possum. 

TORT In. 

It is said that Chicago, in order to ob- 

tain the Republican Presidential Con- 

vention, will promise the national com- 

mittee to pay the board and railroad bills 
ofthe delegates. This would be an 

lay, probably, of $25.000. 

out- 

Carlos stock should be 

above par, 

Don muchly 

as he claims two thrones. 

Don Juan, father of Don Carlos of Spain, 

died Friday at Brighton. 

claims that by the death of his 

becomes the legitimate 

as well as of Spain, by 

place in the Bourbon family. 

Don Carlos 

father he 

King of France, 

virtue of his 

The revenue, 

Carlisle, 
000.000, 

according to Speaker 
870. wi will bear a reduction of 

He a 

measure cutting down the « 

ties 

ternal 

proposes compromis- 
ustom duo- 

to the extent of $50,000 and the in- 

revenue to the extent of $20 000, 

The latter reduction he would accomplish 

by removiog the tax on 

tobacco. 

m anufactured 

ET A —— 

If there are any more poor people wh 

think to 
may as well be warned in time that pov 

of removing California 

erty and misery await them in that over- 
Thousands of mechanics 

and laborers are to be 

and 

without t 

rated country. 

found in 

without 

he necessaries of life and total- 

iy without means to retorn to fa~ 

every 

vi Bur city town employment 

more 

. 1 la lnecaliti VOoravie iocalities, 
—————————— 

The tick basiaess in every day irans- 
actions is a curse to any community and 

to all classes in it. Let it 
with and Cash be the motto for by it all 

will be gainers. 
The Rerorter last spring advocated 

the introduct 

all ordinary business transacticas. 

be done away 

in 

The 

plan has been tried by some of the busi~ 

ness men of our county, and they prefer 

it to the abominable drag which says 

‘Charge it.” Let demand 

cash or its equivalent for his labor. Let 

the merchant, shoemaker, tailor and far- 

mer demand cash and pay cash, 
The tld be a 

good time to start inon the Cash system 

ion of the Cash system 

the laborer 

year 1888 is near—it wot 

The New York Herald is informed by 

an importer that it is easier to get eggs 

from 00d 
= 

condition from 

Antwerp to in 

them 

New York 

than it is io get 

Wisconsin or Minnesota. Thereis no 

tariff duty on eggs, and millions of them 

are brought to this country and so'd, 

There is great competition, and last year 

imported eggs sold for an average of 

sixteen to seventeen cents per dozen. 

The imported eggs are packed in straw 

and reach the American markets in good 

condition. SBwedeen, Norway, Russsia, 

Germany, Austria, Galicia, Bulgaria and 

Italy have thei: great egg mart at Ant 

y verp, so that it would be a pretty hard 
m 8tter to tell in what conntry our im- 
po Tted eggs were batched or the breeds 
of t he chickens. 

Wh ile some of the New England col- 

leges are famous—more famous—for 
boatin; 1 tian high learning, the Loys cf 

State C. dllege take the cake for kicking. 
Kicking is as essential to a statesman as 

boating orany other high branch, and 

when a fe llow gets into a corner and can 

get in his licks as a kicker he will be 

¢rump, nina times out of ten. 
Our State College boys can beat all the 

) “ickers they bave met in the field yet, 
an after kicking the Backnell boys 

+ out of their boots twice, they have 

1own to Carlisle to kick the spots 
\ + Dickinson college team, Kick- 

han art and a science. The 
ker sometimes kicks so ab 

“we lands on his back and 

was a fool, The scrip- 
“ing against the pricks, 

“fckers often kick a 
*1) 860 a procession 

wa, while their 

wra up in the 

clean 

ing is bot. 
political kic 

gurdly that o 
gets up to see he 

ture speaks of kicks 

whilst April fool k 

brick in a hat, and th 

of stars pass before the 

kicking appendage is dr 

shape of the letter Z. 
A 

WET ATLANTA. 

After one year's trial 

of theithe city of Atlanta, Georgia, voted by a 

EMPEROR WILLIAM FOR PEACE 

: ill os 
y shibitiorn 

Emperor William on 28 received the.| of prohib ) 

i 
| 

i i 
i 
i | 

and Vice Presidents 

who came to express the|large majority that it had quite 

But this result does 

President 
: 

Reichstag, 
enough 

sympathy of that body with the Crown |of the experience. 

The Emperor, replying to their| not prove that the people of Atlanta love | 

id that the ailment of the|/runm, bat rather that they have learned | 

is to yield uy 

of the large majority who are 

Prince. 

address, s: 
e lea 

y the individual | 
of | 

hilities for continuing the|temperate habits in order that a few who | 

Crown Prince wasa severe visitation, what it 
$ " % ‘2 {ui arne 

especially in view of his high position {rights 

8 great a and hi 

of the policy of Prussia and|cannot 

have! leprived of the op 

lirection restrain their appetites may be 
directio 

: 
p sity of miak 

Germany in a manner that would portunity of makin 

| 

ol Z| 
| 

enabled the Emperor to close his eyes in| beasts of themselves, 

farther! Nor did the election in Atlanta turn What Providence might 

could tell, but it the| entirely on the question 

inscrutable|intoxicating 
The 

{insisted that experience had pro 

does not ; bit and 

mined to get « 

peace, 

decree was whether or not 

duty 
£11 

Wiil. 

none 

of all to bow to God's 

The 

been shown in such 

drivks should be seid as a 
. . p sO 11 311 f nirnl ition 

universal sympathy which | beverage. opponents of prohibition 

bl 
ved 

remarkable 

He 

that he was unable to open 

He 

have to!d the world that| 

had a 
iprohiib 

fl 18 

found 

| itio1 rohi degree was a great consolation, hon : 

gretted 

res 

the | 

have] 

1086 who were dete 

Reichstag in person. would 

liked himself to 

he desired peace, althoogtl gh Germany was © 

utterly fail 

eaid| Prohibition ist 

ling TH ple who a 

If 
et 

i 

general| 

perfectly prepared to meet 

next 
: ‘ » intemperate, 

alluded to the satisfactory state of . 
he | mean 

the counopt 

Was 

States 

ry’s finances, which, 
manifest in the individnal 

of the Finally, in t! 

of 

situation, he expressed 

aig0 
$ . ry 

Empire, mn al 

course a few words on the : 
wh 

Ti 

as 

regret modity 

i : . {abuse at the proposed resignation of M. Grery.|3D08€ 
iwnich i 

political 

SENATOR JONES A BEGGAR. 

A special from Detroit, Mich, says 

tof law, instead o 

14 enness 

to-day | OBLY is 
sT1I8 expulsi 

known for the first time 

to a few persons that 

became 
ex-United States 

. : p 1 { Lite comm 
Senator Charles F. Jones, of Florida, who h 

hp respect 
has for some unexplained reason sojourn- i 

ed in Detroit for two years past, is prac-| 
: 1 Qi 

tically a begger upon the streets, and but| ™ 
the 

hout f 

be 

Mr, 

free 

for charity ofa friend would 

yod When 

Jones came to Detroit he was very 

wit or shelter. D0 

with his money, and gave lavishly 

He 

until a few 

when he was unable to pay his 
went to a cheaper ! 

benevolent boarded 

$4 

purposes, 

e best hotel mon 

then ouse, 

wked on him 

the 

who 

night his room was | and 

He 

had 

has 

Mr 1" 

He is{“*" 
ene- Pan 

from 

hall. 

he 18 

he slept on the floor in 

was observed by 8 man m 
. ne 

in his t 

to 

3 befriended wetter days and . 
dens 

been ) . 2 
the mans home 

wreck, 

taken 

Jones isalmost a men tal 

pursued 

mies, wh 

with the idea that sc TTL 6 

ym he never names, i How 

ing him and that he will down   
- -_— - 

1D ON 

TAX, 

national convention At the 

man's ny Christian Temperan 

Nashville, on Thursday, Miss Francis E. 

Williard 

pealing 

whisky. 

tinctly 

made a speech in favor of 
+} 

res 

1 starnal vena 
8 INIerna: revenus ax 

She said: “I hope we shall die~ |g, 

declare ourselves in favor of 

e internal revenne 

It is 

hell and a compact 

moving th tax fr 

intoxicating liquors, A covenin 
wit} eid 3 3 a lhe i 

with with damna aims agains aggregate | 

tion. To-day it stands as the strongest!)  .c.nds 

bulwark between the ligno 

lation. We want no monopolies 

in sin—least of all that the national gov. 

ernment should be the largest stockhold- 

ie amount of 
i z 3 

annini purchasers o 

> —— 

. In the last annual report of the U. 
er, getting ninety cents on every barr Department of Agriculture we find an 
of whisky and 

round 

ninety-three cents in 
beer, 

The amount of tax isabont equal to the 

United 

Let both be wiped out together. | 
{seems 1 

*1 1 . 

#¥1to America thirty seven 
¢ 

ii 

elaborate discnasion of the Eng 

Pr. C 
. 

wist tothe Department 

lish spar 
namt Ori ers on every keg of 

row, by 

thoi 

some startling facts are brought ou 

Hart Merriman, the 

in which 
annnal sarpius in the States | 

treasury, 2 hat this bird, first introduce 
I hope this may be one of onr campai YOars AgO, 
battle cries, “Down with the tax established itse that : now 
ties the nation tight to the vampire that | crates 

r iil 

and five Territories, re- 

to two 

and 

is sucking out its blood.’ 
——— 

HE READS THE PAPERS, 

The Blossburg Adgertizser tells how 

couple of sharpers got beat at their 

game in that borough a few 

It was the same old story-—the 

imarkable diffusion is due largely 

lcanses, first, its amazing fecundity, 

isecond, the protection afforded it either 

Dr. Mer- 

rule, five or six 

#1directly or indirectly, by man, 

OWN! viman showed that, asa 

days ago"! broods of voung are rearad each season, 

Sharpers | and that the progeny ofa single pair (as 
“to buy a farm.” The stranger suming for the sake 

accosted an old buckwhacker from the | 

American mountain and gave him 850 to] 

bind the bargain § 

for $3.000 

wanted of computation that 

all live) may in ten years reach the roe 

markable of 275,716,983, 308, 

this 

wav 

in . : figures 
ir the gale of his farm Among the evil deeds imputed to 

Soon after the chap’s part- { feathered foreigner are the driving « 
ot § . ' informed } A ner in sin met the old man and informed pative birds, the injury of | of of garden 

3 f '] p { 3 Ya 1 | » ' 

him that the Fall Brook Coal Company | rain and fruit crops, the defilement of 
public and private buildings, ete wanted his place at $6000, and that it Dr. 

would pay bim to raise $1,000 to geta| porriman advises that laws be enacted 
release from the other fellow, But the|| king toward its extermination. 

unsophisticated gentleman from the| This sparrow is a feathered nuisance, 

rural districts was an honest man. He|}iy early morning and late evening con 
wouldn t break his word for the pittance (certs, on trees within a few rods of the 
of $3,000: oh, no! And the threats didn't Reporter office, and the pollution con- 

move him. He started for home in his sequent to the great number that roost 

rickety rig, musing on the vanity of the there, makes them a hateful bird. 

world with $50 in his pocket, and as his —— 

butch gad Si thouls bo was oy 10} “The business outlook throughout the 
xelaim, “Glang, re is; ” i 
and a old bucket farmer aot be Soupte * uid ot age Movin So 
occasionally too, g'lang.” He reads the tiom imagioable As for the money mar’ 

papers, ket, thanks to the administratjon, it is as 
easy as could be desired, and I see no 

reason for doubting that it will continne 

80. When President Cleveland took his 

seat great apprehension was felt every- 

where regarding the prospective policy 
of his administration. This feeling of 

anceriainty has long since disappeared, 
however, and the President now has the 
confidence of bankers, business men anid 

financiers everywhere, irrespective of 
party.” 

The con dition of the crown prince, of 
Germany, is now considered hopeful 
The submaxillary grandular swelling, 
which formed before the recent attack 
of wdema ofthe glottis, is now decreas. 

ing. The weather at Ban Remo is fine, 
The crown prince took a long drive, on 

28, with the sanction of Dr. Bergman 

and his other physicians. A new treat. 
ment of the prince’s case js be ing tried 
A part of the regimen is the absolute 

Cision o . # x exclusion f sugar a a —seThe attention of our readers is 
¥ led to the Progprotos of the Werkey 

with “Sellegs’ a . | ’ 

- a.     Keep Yio family well. supplied P : hindi Ad Py Le i Rass, which sppeary in another column Dromiehial aad pulmonary avctioas. Bt. deo. dof this paper.   
“ 

{ CONE 

| Were 

DECEMBER 1, 

STANLEY'S MEN STARVING. 

The last mail advices from the Congo 

| state that Tippo Tib bad not sent the car- 

| rier's to Stanley's rear guard at Yamleuya 

to convey forward stores for Emin Bey, as 

he had promised to do. 

tl 
Tib's promise to have 

Stanley pro- 

ceeded without ese slores the on 

strength of Tippoo 

them sent at once, and many of the for 

mer's men have died from starvation in 

equence of its non-fulfiliment, 

+} 1 4 hey desired 
1 ¢1 that all 

their 

181r MINes and 

leave Names 

and when enoug 

rend simost frantic 
wre liens t hecames 1 

had affected 

WP ROADIE i ip 

1 Ww res SORT 

ifs Aireaay 

pe 

have been cared by 

1 . pia 

ih 
'W 

4 ts: Ask any druggist. 

They 

it is themselves Bottle 

ea 

‘1him 

' Iseven children, 

» Inected with the Philad 
| {run with orders for suits, and it now em- 

1887, 

| LOCAL 

| Ba 
BRIEFS, 

Be. — (Farm 

{ moh ie 

-(Farmans 
; Ref 
ane 

— Pinegrove 

preparing to build 

—The state grange, patrons of 

bandry, will meet in Harrisburg, 

-Potters Mills is 
cian 
d 

just 

OClor. 

obtained a positic 
§ 44 § {¢ O11 

Rob't M'Ce 
has been 

ith, of this 
nin the 

ce 

rmick, of Potter 

te il diarrhea f v4 jul 1 

two months, 

-Wm. Wolf & son's 

lay gOOUE Will be a fine 

Ol 

one. 

mpackiog them this w eK, 

D Palit 18 reported = 

fiel a, thatthe 

and 

unting panned 
well this season 

ATRE game wot 

, and at this Ay : 1ld soon bex 

and 

eriff Rnane riff Spang 

OWer since i 

y and meat market, 

be brisk wit! i 

ne extensive 1m 

¢ building next spring 

we WY 0 enclosing bills 
gcription due, and ask 

perly honored 

Are 

tt at ¥ wv al they be pro- 

begins, and trust our 
thes 

atrons will 
nare, $5 000 

h, and of 

" On 

IRe8 US 10 urge pas 

nent. 

eee Millheim ifferin 
has every chance to n 

' 's 
rainet dry spel 

is si g for water 
ake itself safe 

8, by piping water 

he gap above town, where a pure and 
lentiful supply could be obtained, and 
ead sufficient to sprinkle and pipe it to 
2nd story of its houses, 

Mr. James Swab, of near Centre 
ied on last Thursday evening. Mr. 
had been ill for several months, 

land we understand his death was caused 

by a tumor the stomach, which caused 
much saffering. He leaves a wife, 

daoghter of Rev. Stombach nd 

from 

{Hil d 
{Swab 

+ as 

ia 

| ~The tailoring establishment cone. 

. Branch is over- 

plays more hands than anv other estah- 
{lishieent in the county, The suits made 
iby them under the best satisfaction. and 8 {the pri wa are found lower than else. 

rv where, This accounts for the rush they 

That this was A CARs 

became painfully 

firm a few days 
and §6.000 was 

to keep the 
t the | transpired that 

tors of wealthy resid The 

engths 

t these “pricers.” 

ncident serves to show to what | 

great firms go to dete 

The term explanation, 

Bome of the houses in 

Philadelphia and New York keep a small 
book entitled: “Purchasing account.” 

The pages of this brass-bound little vol 

gine are scan ned only by members of the 

firm and by the confidential clerk, who 

has exclusive control of this interesting 
bit of trade policy, At the close of the 

season the amounts which “balance” (rua 

nearly into six figures, This rep. 
resent disbursements for purchas- 

ing, for salaries, carriage-hire, lunch. 
eons, messenger service, and incidentals, 

and show credits for goods purchased 

from rival houses, ranging from laces, 
gloves, hosiery, silks and satins to im- 
ported costumes, furs, mantles, brica- 

brace, art embroideries, bronzes and costly 
articles. Bome of the names of ladies 

®hich appear on these pages opporite 
heavy purchases also appear prominently 
in the social world, The competition be. 
tween big houdes is so keen that the only 
way each can keep even with the other is 

to employ professional people to go from 

one to the other and inguire prices and 
compare goods, For obvious reasons the 
mission of these people ia secret, while 

their appoaragce must be unexcoptiona. 
le, It would not do for common<looking 

poopie to be baying £500 spcques, $4 silks 

wid 310 volvets every few days. Hoally 
ashiionable and wealthy people Are Pos 

faired for the delicate serviee, and 
trange as I6 wey seem, aro readily se 

cured. 

“pricer” needs 
most suuoessial 

es 

he |8lock of cloths 

i 

have there 

wee Ploaee call and examine onr large 
and ecassimeres suitable 

ifor any garment in men's wear—a full 

iassortment of overcoats “nuapy Mann.” 
. |The largest line of hats, caps and furs 

inishing goods in the connty-all work 
|gaaravteed to fit or no @le.” 
i Moxralieny & Co. 
[EoCaarhott Bow & Hao Block. 

~The trial of Lewy Mer will begin 
at Lock Haven next Xk. The suppo- 
igition ie, that Shaffer will ‘be convicted 
jon strong circomstantinl evidence, one 
{strong point will be that Culvey's watch 
was found in his possession, and it will 
be proven that Colvey carried the watch 
the day previous to his murder. 

~The Howard Rolling Mill has 
changed hands and will Rereafter ba 
operated by Messrs, Bancroft, Baker & 
Co., of Chicago, who have purchased Mr, 
Lauth’s interest in the works, Mr. Pem- 
berton will be superintendent and S8am- 
nel Miller master mechanic, They have 
purchased and are removing a steel plant 
from Trenton of billets, wire, rods, ete. 
at an early day. The capacity will be 
40,000 pounds of steel every 24 hours. 

weAn exchange sensibly romarks: 
The man who has pa enemies is a mere 
drone in the great hive of created intel 
ligence, He is a milk and water man, 
who contents himself with doing no 
harm, while it ia notorions that he do 
ing no good. Such men are timeserving, 
fence-riding, go betweens, who creep 
after men of position and Prospet ity, and 
hy pocritically bow to mea in the hamble 
walks of life, take no part in public sen 
timent, and smile and smirk upon all 
hey Sone ih contact ia, Ther glide 
rough life undistur and sink to 

graves, unhonored and unsung, 

i 
i 

  

i 

{ Gres, 

| BIG 

» | BOXES full of 

before the new year, 1888 | 

start | 
{ utstanding 8 { 

LINDEN HALL. 

Uff for two weeks Uo Balley. 

NUE 

without a physi- |g 
now-—a good point for a good | 

onte the last 

f the 

te and shoes, 

Ock and can 

Be 1 Ir wi BE their v 

Another very im; 

favor is that they any shoe 

low prices, 

a fact a fi They han- 

mensequantities of boots and shoes 

season and can sell them at low figs 

Don’t fail at Powers’ to call 

Ty 
SHO E STORE 

Bellefonte Pa. 

TIME! WHERE ? 

BR 

He will 

4 Mixtures, Dain- 

Al- Creamnuts, 

w nll af 1 
i i of 

i 

Oranges, 
Dates, Bananas, els 

Toys, presents from 
Santa Claus,” 

Lemons, 

“Old ii 

art, always in stock. 

| be supplied with a brand new stock 

NET YE 

for young and 
"ill have a fresh stock of 

if oeoscde for { goods for 

XM28 AX) 

Nil 

AR 
AR 

have something 

—0ORANGES, 
—~QRANGES, 

— ALMONDS 
ALMONDS 

Ete, Ete. A of Toys, China 
Ware, etc., in 8 

THE WEEKLY PRESS 

OF PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

fon per year $1.00 

{E PAPER IN AMERICA 

; statement of an honest fact 
iy the weekly issue of a daily paper is 

i to Mx a digest of the week's 
ited a g for rural readers. 
is Dot true in reference 0 

nere 5 

the WERRLY 

by a trained corps of 
selected for the purpose of making the 

best paper : 

1t is adapted to the improvement and enjoy 
of both sexes, of all ages. of every family 

ther a resident of the city, village or eountry. 
crime or impure suggestion in 

3 AH T 

i paper and carries its age and repu- 
tal MALY wel 
Now we are seeking a new and larger circle of 

readers. As sn inducement to this end the 
WeEKLY Press in connection with any four dol. 
jar magazine in America will be se for the 

ngle subscript price of such magazine 
mi application, we will make a special oom- 

bination of any two or more periodicals publish. 
ed in America, either weekly or monthly, in con 
junction with the®@Wrrkiy Parss at such jow 
rate as will be equivalent to a year's subscription 
to the Week LY Pruss free for one YOAr, 

Or. we will send the Wesk1y Press, subsorip 
tion one year, $1.00, and BRLLEPONTE REFURLICAN, 
subscription one Yeur, $2.00 both, one year, one 
subscription price, $2.00 

We make these exceptional propositions in 
order that the Weekly Paps may go on trial in 
a million households for an entire year 

Sampie copies furnished free on apploation. 
Address, 

THE PRESS COMPANY, Limited, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

ment 

whe 

OT 0 i 

  

, GOHEEN, 

AUCTIONEER, 
Boalsburg, Pa 

Is prepared to ory sales, He has been 

sncoessful in the past and offers his ser- 

vices to the public, i 
IMBERLAND «THE UNDERSIGNED HAS 

& tract of Umberland, about five miles 
fram Ooburn station, on which are about 350 
thousand feel of heavy Oak timber, which he of 
fors at Fivaie sais, Other Smbari nd near by. 
For ¢r information, apply 

J. J. Geamley, 
Rebersburg, Ps. mo, 

When Daby was sick, we gave her Castorte, 
When she was a Child, sbe cried for Castors, 

When she beomme Miss, she clung to Castoris, 
‘Whan she had Children, she gave them Castorin    


